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10 TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD*
FEBRUARY 11 1902

To the Trade . SIMPSONDirector»—*J. W, Fla-reUe,

THE
BOBERtFebruary 11th. oow^**rl

UMITUAlteration Sale
Hats and Furs

H. H Fodser, A. 1. Ame». I Feb. Ilia

Heather-Mixed Sox h "i

P* The Hosiery Sale makes-----------
a startling offer for Wed
nesday. Nine cents a 
pair for sox, perfect in 
every detail. A medium
weight sock, suitable for -----—

almost any season. Of course there will be some 
restrictions on the quantity sold to a single customer.

ply Berlin Wools in all 
shades.

A large shipment just 
received.

Filling letter orders a 
specialty.

YA

U\

On

75 dozen Men’s Heather Mixed Ribbed Wool 
less, double sole, heel and toe, good weight, 
over 12 pairs to any customer, and no phone 
filled, Hosiery Sale, Wednesday, per pair ..

Hose, perfectly seam- 
regular 20c sock, not 
mail orders

iJohn Macdonald & Co.
.9 RE:Wellington and Front Streets Bast, 

TORONTO.

Broken Lines of Suits Fa«

You would understand it better if you were in our place. 
But it is a serious inconvenience to us to have our stock 
encumbered with

Cl
6a L 
ambroken assortments. We clear

“balances” out with no regard for their feelings whatso- 
Here is a prime example of it:

Locomotive Firemen Hold Their An
nual Assemb'J in the Temple 

Building.

After four weeks of the biggest January selling 
we’ve ever had —we find we still have an enormous 
stock of manufactured furs—and not until we began 
to move things about to let the contractors pull 
out the first bricks did we realize how much selling 
there is yet to do—but our necessity is your oppor
tunity—the ready money is worth more to us now 
than the goods—the time for continuance of the 
sale is short and we want to wind it up with a rush 
—up to to-day the greatest price reductions have 
been shown in the larger furs—but we’ve 
right through the entire stock re-marking and 
you’ll find price cuts more general than they have 
been at any time during the sale—from the finest 
“sealskins” to the least-priced grey lamb cap— 
everything our own make—and carries our abso
lute guarantee for suisfaction—you take no risk 
on quality because, prices are cut in two—and the 
space will not allow more than mere mention of the 
thousand-and-one good things going.

pa
ebcever.
dm

Underpriced Underclothingi p<
I;

Clearing the heavy underclothing while there is a demand 
for it. You can buy $1.75 fleece lined woolen under
garments here to-morrow for $1. The size ranges are 
not complete, but, if yours is among them, you will be 
able to make a decided saving here to-morrow.
68 only Men’s Fine Suits, the lot consists of 
navy blue serges, fancy worsteds, in checks 
and stripes, Scotch niggerhead cloths, in blue 
and black, also fancy checked tweeds, all im
ported materials ; coats made four-button, sin
gle-breasted sacque style, double-breasted, also 
shooting coat:
veste, lined with best Italian cloth; well tailor-, 
ed, perfect-fitting, sizes 34 to 44, 
regular $9, $10 and $12, Wednesday..

(See Yonge Street Window).
265 pairs Men’s All-wool Worsted Pants; Eng
lish imported materials, in light, medium and- 
dark greys, stripes, hair-lines and cluster 
stripes, also English whipcords, in fawn color, 
side and hip pockets, well made and finished, 
perfect fitting, sizes 32 to 42-in. waist measure, , 
regular $3.00; $3.50 and $4.00, Wed
nesday.............................................................

AsiBVER 250 COUillo ,vERE PRESENT
me

WÎ! II wa
JfS inAn Event Surpassing All Previous 

EE.rt. of This Popular 
Brotherhood.

ill T gl'lr. ft » ad
cel

The Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen are to be congratulated on I 
the success of their eighteenth annual 
Uall, held last night in the Temple 
Building. This event Is always look- ! 
ed forward to by a great many, and | 
this year it has passed all previous 
events run under the auspices of tb,» 
popular brotherhood.

tui

% *3* i nsias8wt,1 ëLéISeI 1me have double-breastedsomegone vi.
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toThe Assembly Hall was decorated 
In a handsome manner for the 
sion, with beautiful streamers of red, 
white and blue. Union Jacks, and the 
colors of the brotherhood, represent
ing Canada, the United States and 
Me xlco.

In all 80 -numbers were danced to 
the strains of Wellwood’s orchestra, 
which was furnished by the Musical 
Protective Association, 
couples were present, and all had a 
most enjoyable! time.

At midnight the guests adjourned to 
the dining hall, where a delightful 
menu was provided by Webb’s, under 
the direction of Mr. A. C. Barker.

Great credit Is due to Mr. George 
E. Crowhurst, the energetic secretary, 
for the success of the function. Mr. 
Crowhurst has indefatigable in his ef
forts to give his guests a good time. 
The at home committee was : W. J. 
Brent, chairman; Joseph Pratt,treasur
er; George E. Crowhurst, secretary; 
T. Dunn, F. Sawrey, A. Mackie, W. 
J. George, R. Fish, George Shaw, W. 
J. Hammerton and Frank Broad. 

Some of Those Present.
Among theme pressent Were ; Mr. 

and Mrs. George EL Crowhurst, Miss 
Bertha Crowhurst, Harry Brown, Mr. 
and Ms. J. Welsh, Mr. and Mrs. Geo, 
Vivian. James Fawcett, J. Fraser, G. 
Lawrence, D. Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. 
George McGill, P. Mulqueen, George 
Mashenter, Mies Mclsaac, H. Powers,
D. Bracken, Detroit; W. H. Bowman, 
Percy Drisool, Toronto Junction; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Hamilton, James Atkin
son, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Gray, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Logan. W. Shields. John 
Courtney R j. Bryon, A. Stunners, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Halliday, J. 
Coryell John Drydexi, J. Hynes, J. 
Casey, George Thompson, D. McGaw, 
J. Graham, J. Treblecock, Mr. Wray, 
H. H. Mason, A. Halliday, W. George 
Miss N. Clifford, Mr. and Mrs. 
ke-mpen, W. Wilson, Miss D. Nettl 
t0°- Mr- and Mrs. E. Parker. Mr. 
and Mrs. Braune, J. "Hawthorne, Miss 
Louney, J. L. Davis, Miss Oakley W 
Turnbull, foreman G.T.R. wrecking 
shop, L). Scott, Mrs. George Johnston,

;Mrs. T. Johnston, J. Marvin, E. Mar- 
vm. T. Crowiey, Mr. Davidson, Mrs. 
Doyle, Ogdensburg, N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs.
G. Squirrel, Mr. and Mrs. W. Squirrel 
P. J. Hickey, Miss C. Gerring J N' 
Fitzgerald, Mr. and Mra Belief Miss 
h. L. Casey, J. Corcoran, Miss Cor
coran. James Ayres, Miss E. George, 
Mr. and Mra. Murdoch, Macdonald, 
H Gouldlng, Miss B. Adams, Mr 
nnd Mra. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. J I 
Troyer, J. Thompson, Mr. "John Neil- I

chief of division 295, B. of L. E.; 
Mrs. Nellson, Mr. and Mrs. Cauld- 

weU Mr. and Mrs. Hussard, Mr. Gray, 
chief of division No. 17, O.R.C.; T. 
Humphrey, W. Christie, Miss Christie, 
Miss Sowrey, Miss Keens, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Young, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Dunn. Miss Owine. F. Sawrey, Miss
E. Crossin, Mr. and Mrs. W. Smith 
Miss Allen. St. Mary’s; J. Clarke, E."

", 8 "x-,Le8?er’AC" Webb’ Mlss Mack- I 
rnim, Niagra Falls; W. Connors, Miss ; 
Thomas. Charles Nell, J. Fountain, H. 
Evanp. T. Mulock, Mr. Moreland. R. !
H. McBride. Mr.. Munro, Mr. Hutch- 
in.son, ' Mr. Clency, Mr. McCormack. 
a!1' Rordon, Mr. Embry, Mr. and
r vm,?hWn,,Mr- Armstrong.
1 . Smith Mr. and -Ms. James Woods.
Miss A. Moulton, R. Young, Miss H. 
Mesmnj F. Tanner, Miss Ü, Hender- 
son, George Holden, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
brunt h, Miss Maude Moore, Mrs 
Moore, David Brown. Those who did 
not dance were entertained 6y grapho- 
Phone selections.
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48 only Boys’ 2-piece Suits—this is a clearing 
of odds from our best selling lines—the lot 
consists of navy blue serges, black worsteds, 
grey clay worsteds, also neat checked tweeds,
In a variety of patterns and colors; coats are 
made both double and single-breasted style, 
plain and pleated, sizes from 22 to 
30. regular $3.50 to $4.00, Wednesday
Shiwa ?naranFine and Heavy Worsted Finish All-wool Fleece-lined 
Shirts and Drawers, mohair braid bound, silk trimmings overlooked 
seams, double-ribbed cuffs 'and ankles: also few pairs of Natural Wool 
Drawers Imported; sizes only shirts 36 and 34, drawers 34 and 32- 
regular $1.75, $1.50 and $1.25 per garment, Wednesday to

P<
el
f.£1About 250 ..rJi'Wiji Mill

it
l.O

2.99Men’s Fur and Fur- 
Lined Coats

1 Navy Blue and Gold Cloak, with 
sleeve», Iceland lamb linings and white 
fog trimming», regular *175.00, gj gQ

ai

Carriage and Sleigh Robes
120.00
115.00

v/.v. 100.00
50.00 to 70.00 

70.00 

55.00 

35.00 

167.50 

67-50
Fine Brown Mountain Bear Robes—regular . _ -- . . , _„
18.00 mod 20.00—special................................................ 15.00 and 16.50
Smaller sizes—regular 15.00—for...................... , . _ __

11.50 and 12.00

13.50 and 15.00

at
th

Rverr man familiar with price» of Coon 
Coats knows they have advanced more 
rapidly than any fur coat worn, and 
we re well within the mark In stating 
that we’ve the largest stock pt Fine 
Coon Coats In Ontario to-dav. Below 
we give samples of the range of prices : 
Coon Coats, which «old at from *43.00 
to *110.00. now begin at S32.50, *42.00, 
$45.00. *30.00. *55.00, *80.00. *67.50,
*70.00, *72.501 and up

la
1 pair Extra Fine and Large Muek Ox Robes —regular 150.00 
—for...................................................................................................................................
1 pair Extra Fine and Large Musk Ox Robes—were 135.00— 
special for..........................................................................................................

1 pair Musk Ox Robes—regular 125.00—special...............

1 Black Satin and Golden Brown Ap
plique Opera Cloak, with sleeves, lock 
sqtllrrel linings, and mink 
regular *176.00, for ............

sA;
C<•ftrimmings.

1.0087.50
Men's Fine Colored Cambric Shirts, laundried, open front, attached 
cuffs, In fancy white stripes, ox-blood and blue grounds, made from 
extra good cambric cloth, sizes 14 to 18, regular 75c Wed
nesday........................................................

1 Black Brocaded 831k Opera Gape, lock 
squirrel linings, mink collar and tail 
mannings, special .90.00 .5990.00 5 single Musk Ox Robes -regular 65.00 to 85.00— 

reduced to............................................................................................

4 pair Extra Fine Raccoon Lap Rugs—with tails—worth 
85.00—for......................... ............................................................................................

3 Raccoon Rugs—were 70.00—for.................................................. ..

1 Light Green Broadcloth Automobile 
Opera Cloak, Iceland lamb linings, and 
white baby lamb and mink tall trim
mings, regular *85.00, for ••••54 QQ

(See Yonge Street Window). w4 Fur Lined Coats fine black and blue 
heaver cloth shells, muskrat lined, otter 
or Persian lamb trimmings. 47 cn 
regular *55.00, for ........................ T/,aU

P1

The Great $3.50 Shoe for fien. Q
w

Sa/SiSS JXSS. .SETS: 
•&*£VS»11"8* - v*
special.................

OJ
A man may want a high-class boot and be perfectly 
willing to pay the high-class price. But there is no

necessity for him to do so. Victor 
shoes are high-class shoes at a 
moderate price. That's what they 
were put on the market for—to 
supply the demand for fine men-’s 

economical figure. 
You may compare Victor shoes with 
the best men’s shoe from the other 
side and be satisfied perfectly with 
the Canadian side of the comparison.'

A $5 shoe1 for $3.50.
All sizes, widths and styles,

MEN’S $2.50 BOOTS, WEDNESDAY, $1.75.
160 pairs Men’s Heavy Box Calf Lace Boots, plain vamp, heavy exten
sion soles, sizes 6 to 10, full fitting and very serviceable $2.50 I "7 r 
boots, Wednesday............................................................................................................... l.lO

8 Rat Lined Coats, otter and Persian 
lamb collars, regular $70.00, .,55.001

.45.00 to eToofor 2 Fancy African Wild Cat Rugs—regular 50.00—for, tl
12 Extra Fine Muskrat I.lned Costa 
arge fine Canadian otter col- Co ,.n 

lara. regular *75.00, for................ OU. UU
fl Mink Lined Coats, Persian lamb col
lar and facings, regular 
*200.00, for ................................

2 Fine Mink Lined Coats, otter collar 
and facings, regular $250.00, 200 00

S Mink Lined Coats, otter and Persian 
lamb collars.

Capelines
85 Alaska Sable and Persian Lamb 
Caperines, regular *30.00, tor 10 yg

1 Large Fine Sable Rug—regular 200.00—special 2
. e

2 Large Fancy Seal and Plucked Otter Rugs—regular 100.00
..165 00 for

27 Siberian Bear and Electric Seal Stole 
far00* f'aperlnris’ regular $12, g gg

l
i fine shoes at anfL°âdvaapCTlnee' «f electric seal

ÎIÜL2 khlu?n’ eie’tl"lc and Thibet, 
electric seal and Columbia sable re
gular *12.00 and *13.30, for..

Scarfs and Muffs
0regular $165.00, (gg (,Q

.7.50Large Black Mountain Bear Robes—regular 
18.00, for...................................... .... .....................................

Grey Goat Robes—regular 8.50—for.................. ..

for

W
àn1 Seal Lined and Trimmed Coat, regu

lar $400.00, for............................3QQ qq

7.00 ,?able ®<-arfs, So Inches long, 
6 and 8 tails, regular *7.50 and $10.00

r ...................  5.00 and 7.00 r r1 Sable Lined Coat, regular 
$275.00, for ..................... .. 225.00

cVan-
,8^1, Columbia Sable 

and German Mink Scarfs, re
gular So.00, for................... ..
nanadian Mink Muffs, regular *16.50 to 
$3 -0o. spec», 12tQU tQ 25.Q0

Hen’s Gauntlets
35 pairs Men’s Persian Lamb Gauntlet a.
«.rf!,r3:5<,..to.....9.00 io 13.00

22 pairs Men’s Canadian Otter Gaunt-
L'nd'^^'.IS.OO and 20.00

7 Fur-lined Capes, black, )iavy and 
fancy outsiders, lock and grey squlnvl,

37 Seal Jackets, with mink, Hudson gufar1 $35.00Aand“$45.00, nn

Bay sable, chinchilla and ermine trim- (*Lil ..............V ................................... fcO»UU
mlugs, regular $185.00 to $275.00, spe
cials ....

Ladies’ Jackets{-
t3.00

• .
I
I

4 Black Plain and Brocade Silk Capes, 
lined grey squirrel, Alaska sable tri n 
med, regular $55.00, for ..

150.00 io 225.00 forb!e.llT,ff8’7re^art»01'g> 0>- r

Valentine Day Friday.40.00 r43 Persian Lamb Jackets, plain, regular
*£°° ‘° ^™-65.U0 io 105.UÜ sMen’s Caps

17 Fine Mink Wedges, regular *18.50 
to $23.00. ---12 00 LU 18.00

Columbia Sable Muffs, regular
$5.00, for .........................................
Electric Seal Muffs, extra large. re-

$f4of.r..............2.00 to 4.00

.4.003 Fawn and Grey Fur-Bned Capce, sable 
and blue fox trimmings. lock squirrel 
linings, regular *55.00 and *65.00. for

; 37.50 and 42.50

We have a large assortment pf Valentines, new and 
artistic designs, each one in an envelope or box. On 
sale in the book department-prices ranging from ic 
to 75c.

T
I

Sable and Mink Trimmed, regular
$135.00 to 
sale price

. t
*i5ooo|15 oo to 147.50

Fur-Lined Capes
9

25 Men’s Persian Lamb Military Wedges, 
regular $8.50 to 
$11.00. for .......................

27 Men’s Nutria Wedges, regu
lar $4.50, for .....................................

30 Men’s Electric Seal Wedges, 
regular $4.00, for............................

Ladies’ GauntletsOpera Cloaks
1 Green and White Brocaded Satin 
Opera Cloak, with sleeves, Iceland 
lamb lined, and white fox trimmings, 
regular $175.00, for .....................gy gQ

6.50 to 8.50
Electric Seal Gauntlets, regu
lar $5.00, for............................?»
67 Pairs Ladles' Persian Lamb Gaunt-
*&, kandP*^, “VôOandToO

;3.50 60 copies only of the popular annual “The Sunday At Home," printed 
on fine plate paper, with colored illustrations, regular $1.75, 
cm sale Wednesday at .. .'.................................................................................

300 copies only of “The Cruise of the Cachelot,” the book that made 
Frank T. Bullen’s fame as an author, handsomely bound in 
cloth and illustrated, regular 75c, on sale Wednesday, each.

1.3.00 Fur-lined Ca-pee, black and blue lady’s 
cloth, Kolugu linings, black opossum 
and grey tri mining», regular 
$12.00, for .........................................

.79 1
J-

. 7.502.25 for

.156-

J. W.T. FAIRWEATHER 
& CO.

X A Fish Lunch.
Our reputation for the serving of delicious fish is very 
well known. During the Lenten season we will make 
a special feature of the fish course to meet the Lenten 
demand. To-morrow (Ash Wednesday) the menu will be :Pr Boiled Lake Superior Trout, with Egg Sauce.

Stewed Tomatoes,Boiled Potatoes,
YÂ E French Roll Bread and Butter.

Vanilla Sauce,Baked Rice, Custard,
Tea, Coffete or Milk. 

Checks is Each Case, 20c.CHANCE FOR THE CHURCH.IN THE SAME COMPANY.

,0.-0**. ». H.,., — 1 srfL®ss
vlc^pr.»ld.t ml «.ml m.n- , «——« ■- I doOl know Ort S the v.o., r,.; hlrOk 'î*

CURE FOR * ,“tekn-i™ E’ H’ Fltzhuffl1’ vice-president and Ottawa, Feb. 10.-Rev. Mr. Jeffries of those excited darkies that they were biue7 Yto. a^lovSv“otml uw'1
ASTHMA m*rtTr to fl.tbms for six general manager of the Central Ver- of Winnipeg, in an address at the meet- a *ot of savages. They dance around mine would be better and it '
. _ M t Sold-nota^!eedownrribl<ly mont Railway, have been appointed di- ing of the Anglican Clerical Guild ts lo^fg asïhéTr lungTwiu ti^'thenf fexaSgelat‘on to say that ly a ripple disturbing its surface. I

sasaaesFOH» est---'pKstrArs « ssSMT/S Money
8s.er<s&-«t-6asr«r gsr- “ — “ “• a B- a-.w ssss “Æ-ïs ssde HB : Fi

iirsrrsa ÏÏISVSS Money

SSnTÎ?rwr^prurga,7 t^hnrr a; mayor co hranlo .nÂÏÏgural Monev
the Anglican Church to make arrange- P ^ T^tL^ Iikef. ®ne fc.1- bottom of the water is of pure whit~ MAYOR UOuHRANl u INAUuu • 1V1 OllCy
ments for extending the scope of its ; hav ' , ^,1 you the colored people coral, white as snow, and in 73 to 100  -
mission® so that the spiritual welfare : «hem finivSrv!t^âI<î ,Y?,,CieS' If ®ome. ot feet you can see the bottom quite Advocate» No I'nnece.snry Delay •”

,of this number might be looked after. 7lr northern's would6 R** C,le1r!?[ thru the most beautiful cry- Harbor Improvement Work. MoflPV
! He also said that about half the Gall- j ! ?,v and metre 6taJ Uke water- I think probably the Montreal, Feb. 10.-Mayor Cochrane IVIOIICV
; clans were Roman Catholics, and the you envy m ^T wonder lf I can suc- ”«°W, "'hite bottom has a prismatic opened the civic parliament to-day,
■ other haff Greek Catholics. The former ceed. I am sitting at brother “erw^s „°n ,the ,ligbt Passing thru ft, and the following are some of the Items
had priests of their own religious per- bedroom window which romïnands a hI**1,”5 aU tbese brilliant colors, in the address : v MonCV

! suasion but the Greek Catholics were magnificent view’ of the harbe^and of diren t 1 ,?m 8oin§: to° mucb into The most exacting economy must be 1'LUllCy
without priests and appeared to favor several small islands iLd a of l.,,1’ tho lf ,V°U could see it your- observed if the city's interests are not
the doctrine of the Church of Eng- the blue hi, a J f Felf V°u would scarcely blame me to sufferland, for when in need of spiritual ad- bctux-, n’ our hJ7se l^d^ the ^eaeîf PottÇd bei^ and there are sailing 1 The*fire brigade is in need of large TVfonPV
vice, they called In Anglican clergy- whlc^ Is abouquarter of a mhe «Tne Scarce,v® reflect,nS the brigh! additions to s^ply long apparent defi- lVlOney

1 men- They could, he thought, be won away. I gelt a view of hundreds of y movlng' on the qul -t ciencies in order that a much-neededcourse o7^„nArJf",ran Church «» ‘he palm tre^ ban^a trees and other l^rich JS of reduction may be made In Insurance
course of a short time. foliage peculiar to the tropics. I clouds tata il lS fe2L flf‘er y rates.

might go on for another hour desertb- ia shining tn-lght a*UHn T>7he»SU,T! Crying need for a. hospital for the
ing the other objects that are in- oppressive as the ,'eml^L, ^,at a," treatment of contagious diseases goes
eluded in this picture, but would still 74 de?re£ ls only unsaid. At present, smallpox is the
leave the picture In such a state that |S as aulet and smooth^ °n, the ocean only disease that can be adequately
it could not be said to give the faint- 1 aS qUlet ”nd smooth 38 edass, scarce- laofated.
est idea of what the original Is really - ■ __ Harbor Improvements must be car-

Give me a box of paints con- ried forward to completion without a
I _ __ To prove to you that Dr. day’s unnecessary delay: provision of 
F® G chase’s Ointment is a certain amDle terminal facilities ls required. 

iel!Cd ÎSd eve?vUt?ormrofBetter methods for the preparation 
bleedingand protruding pile, of electoral lists should be provided, 

h» manufacturers have guaranteed it. See te, superseding the present cumbersome
Imomal. in the daily press and ask your neigt practice.

toiok Of it You can use it ar Financial situation of the city is now

Or, Chase’s Ointmen year.

SIMPSONTHE
EOBBRT

COMPANY,
LIMITED

is not

If you want to bor. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay. 
ments to *uil borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

1
ESTABLISHED 1843 SCORES’ [
A Continuous Show

of Newness Here

ESTABLISHED 1643

k

We have the stock, the quantity, quality and variety ; ex
clusiveness of styles, too, as well as notions of value that 

approve of, if the continually increasing list 
of patrons is any criterion. Our new shipment of
smart dressers

The Toronto Security Co»
GIRL’S LETTER FHOM THE BAMAMASGuinea Trouserings64 99 ' “LOANS.”

Address Room 10, No. 6 King WestNassau, N.P., Bahama Islands:
My Dear Lottie,—Your long wel

come letter was received yesterday like, 
afternoon. We had two mall steam- tain,nK oH the colors of the rainbow 

com» in yesterday and each 2nd stiU / should fall. Why? Simply 
brought three fat letter» ‘UU1 63011 because the colors defy the artist In 

Say LithTlf I til hlfl attempts at reproduction,
now ’while ’an the the ^ ^'?Self beff"
Kum-bumed1 “T KiSîyT the sc^ m’i’^
wish you could hear all the flne^h ls aucb r|ch and varied colors that
down i» br?S we northeners cannot form the sllght-
uown here. Sousa a band is not in eat conception; only they who have

unrivalled good* that guarantee our promises, win words of 
praise from those in search of the best and newest—$5.25 
(spot cash), regular $8.00 value.

Phone Main 4333.

1 Nearly all infants are more or leas sub
ject to diarrhoea and such complaints while 
teething, and as this period of their lires 
Is the most critical mothers should not be 
without a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's E^’*- 
cL'tery Cordial. This medicine is a spe
cific for such complaints and Is hldhiy 
spoken of by those who have used It. The 
proprietors claim It will cure any case of 
cholera or summer complaint.

ers

R. Score 8 Son
Tailors and Haberdashers 77 Kina »t. W.
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There s No Alternative 
The 6c Dds Must Go ! !
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